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HERE can be very few people opposed to the Government who don't heave
a sigh of relief at the end of each session of Parliament. There would be
something wrong with them if they didn't! This year, what with the July
Handicap receiving support from two different series of Test matches, it has been
easier than usual to drift into a state of mind which allows us to imagine that
nothing too bad cao happen while the recess is on and that we can now relax
and enjoy ourselves. But the unpleasant truth is that we have to keep just as wide
awake during the Parliamentary off·season as we do while Parliament sits. In
fact. while tbe session is"on, our attention often tends to become fixed on legislation
which is before Parliament. and the effects of previous Acts and the administration
of these Acts can very easily pass unnoticed. Once the session ends, however, and
there is no Parliament to distract us, we are able to concentrate on the unpleasant
facts of what Nationalist legislation means in practice. This has been brought
home to us once more, during the last few weeks. by the refusal of two more
passports.
Mrs. Jessie MacPherson and Stephen Ramasodi have been refused passports.
In Mrs. MacPberson's case the pattern is familiar. She is a courageous and outspoken critic of the Government. She must,. therefore, be kept quiet. God forbid
that she should be let loose to say what she thinks about Nationalist policies
outside South Africa. Not only will she blacken our name but think of all the
taxpayers' hard-earned cash which will have to be poured into the State Information
to counter het malicious statements. No, far better that she should not go at all!
After all, the taxpayer must be protected. Perhaps too (who knows?) the ingenuity
of the State Information Office may not stretch so far as effectively to answer
all she has to say.
And what of Stephen Ramasodi? He is a schoolboy, so it is unlikely that
he will be giving interviews to pressmen or making public statements. No, he will
not do that. But surely it would be most uofair to him to introduce him into
an environment to which he is not used? Would it not be quite wrong to subject
him to tbe risks and dangers implicit in an education which does not take into
consideration "his inherent racial qualities", his "distinctive characteristics and
aptitUde"? Quite clearly this would place intolerable strains upon Stephen's
character. How would he ever "fit in" when once he returned to South Africa?
No. a benevolent government could not possibly allow a boy to be subjected to
such risks. His parents and his teachers are misguided. The decision must. on
no account, be left to them.
So. possibly reason our benevolent rulers. So. d o they give us the measure
of their self-confidence. So, do they hint to us the precarious foundation s upon
which apartheid rests even in their own minds. What possible future can there
be for a government which fears criticism as this one does? What future can
there be for a government which must muzzle its opponents and deny opportunities
to its citizens: which must walk in terror lest the ideas which inhabit the world
should slray into its domain and take up residence in the minds of those it seeks
to confine to "development along their own lines"? What prospects can there be
for a government as terrified of criticism and of ideas as this one is? In the long
run surely none.
No doubt the apostles of apartheid will continue in power for some time.
No doubt their policies will gain adherents from people of all races who see in
them some prospect of immediate personal advantage. as well as from those who
see in them the solution to South Africa's problems. No doubt, as time goes by
and the currents of world opinion blow more hotly against them, those whose
benevolence kept Stephen Ramasodi from Kent School will show a similar concern
for many others who might suffer from some contact with the outside world.
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No doubt those. who in their fear of what she might say and do. kept Mrs.
MacPherson at home, will clamp down more and more harshly on the Issue of
passports to their critics. Where and when will it aU end? It can only end when
the last critic of Nationalist apartheid has been silenced and when only those who
will either say nothing or who will sing apartheid's praises. will be free to leave
our shores. Until there is conformity there will have to be re.~triction. And what
chance can there be of conformity when the world itself will not conform? There
can be none, and the Nationalists know it and won't admit it. Their terrible fear
of the ideas of the twentieth century and their pathetic attempts to keep them at bay
would be laughable if they did not mean so much in terms of individual suffering
today and promise so much of general suffering tomorrow.

Now is the Chance for the Liberal
by Jordan K. Ngubane
HE apparent invincibility and the singlemindedness of purpose of the
Nationalist Government are driving the most powerful groups opposed to
apartheid to the extreme of relying more and more on expediency instead of
principle in the fight against authoritarianism.
In 1951 the United Party, the biggest opposition group on the White side,
found no difficulty in making it clear that it would restore the Coloured vote on
the Common Roll if it were returned to power after the Nationalists had set up
a separate roll. In 1955 the United Party finds it expedient to retreat from its
1951 stand and to conceal its real intentions on this issue behind a maze of reservations which can cheer only the Nationalists.
The biggest opposition group on the African side, the African National
Congress, committed itself to a fight to the bitter end against the removal of the
African people from the Western Areas of Johannesburg. On the actual day of
removal the anticipated resistance did not materialise. There has been extremely
muddled thinking on the type of resistance to put up against Bantu education. To
crown all this. the Air-jcan National Congress, as co-sponsor of the Congress of
the People. which met at Kliptown last month. is now morally. if not officially.
pledged to a Charter of Freedom some of whose provisions would find a place
of honour in any orthodox Communist programme.
Two important factors are responsible for this state of affairs. On the one
hand opposition to authoritarianism is not united in sentiment and is confused
on the real issues at stake in the Union today. On the other. the proce~s of coming
to terms-with Nationalist Party authoritarianism in the case of the United Party
and Communist authoritarianism in the case of the African National Congressis a confession of impotcncy by the two biggest opposition groups in the face of
Nationalist strength. unity of purpose and detennination.
The inevitable outcome of all this is tbat both the United Party and the
African National Congrcss will progressively become paralysed for effective opposition to the march to a Police State.
The paralysis is so advanced in the United Party that disintegration has been
allowed to set in and develop to spectacular dimensions. If the fi ssions in the
African National Congress are not yet as spectacular, they are deep enough to
confuse the movement's thinking and immobilise it for effective action on a
national scale.
There are two ways out. The U.P. and the A.N.C. might recast their outlooks
in the direction of a liberal democratic South Africanism which will regard merit
and not colour as the criterion by which to assess human worth. If they did
that. the way would be open to a new spirit of solidarity among the peoples
of South Africa; to an alij!:nment of anti-apartheid forces which would bring
apartheid to its knees in our lifetime.
Or. they might allow the fissions in their ranks to go on unchecked. In tbat
event either movement would gradually discard its liberal wing. (This process has
already started.) This in turn would strengthen the forces of extreme nationalism
on either side of the colour line. Before many years were out this is the pattern
events would take in this country: at the extremes we would have two powerful
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and implacably opposed nationalisms. To maintain its ascendancy, White nationalism
would resort more and more to rule by terror. To survive. African nationalism
would insist that all White men should quit this part of Africa. Between them
would be a mixed group of liberals. either maintaining a precarious existence
between the two giants or wielding a decisive influence in the direction of reconciliation. Whatever role Liberalism played then would depend on the extent to wbich
it lived up to the demands of being a positive alternative to Apartheid.
To be such an alternative Liberalism would need to do two things: firstly.
to define its goals and ideals in such a way tbat they could not be interpreted
as attempts to compromise with the racialism of the Nationalists and the United
Party. If we believe that the human personality is capable of full development
only in a society with a universal adult franchise, let us say this in terms nobody
can misunderstand.
Secondly, we would need to build, in the ranks of the Liberal Party. a tradition
of martyrdom as the principal guarantee that the ideals we uphold shall not perish
in the welter of race hatred and narrow nationalisms. For South Africa will not
survive in the long run without Liberalism.
If we do these two things our opportunity will be as much in the future
as in the present. Millions in all groups yearn for a workable method whereby
the races could be made to live in mutual trust and security. H Liberalism will
have the courage to sponsor and promote such a method its opportunity will
assuredly be in the confused present.

SOME THOUGHTS FOR TODAY
by Realist
N the I~st issue of '~Contact" it was ~inted out that the passing of the Senate
Act. disastrous as It was, need not dismay us. It was urged on Liberals to
remember that social and political changes must not be expected to come about
speedily and suddenly. Social progress is inevitable, hence "Only the future belongs
to us". However. it is the purpose of political parties to attempt to speed up social
changes and to be ready to act ,:mce a situation has arisen in which progress can
be made. The following considerations should help the Party to prepare for this task.
From the events of the last Parliamentary session two conclusions must be
drawn :In the first place a change of government will not be brought about solely by
the right to vote. Only some event which would change the political affiliations of
a substantial proportion of the present Nationalist voters could now bring about a
workable non-Nationalist Government. Such a change of political affiliations is
most unlikely.
The second conclusion to be drawn concerns the role of the United Party. It
has been difficult in the past to :;L1stain any faith in the effectiveness of the United
Party as an opposition to the Nationalists. but until the end of the last session many
voters were inclined to consider the weaknesses of the U.P. as signs of a general
policy of muddling through. This can no longer be accepted; the United Party
has "sold out". lock. stock and barrel. It even went so far as deliberately to undermine effective opposition to the then Senate Bill by torpedoing all attempts to form
a united o pposition to the Bill. From now on its role in the political life of the
country will be to lend respectability 10 an autocratic and undemocratic government
by acting the part of an official opposition which will play the Parliamentary game.
With these conclusions in mmd the question must be answered "What of the
Liberal Party?". A searching and seif<ritical inspection should be made. While
a boycott of both the House and the Senate by all opposition would have been a
telling and possibly effective protest action. which would have exposed the
Nationalist Parliament as the sham it will .be. a boycott by Liberal members alone
would be politically silly. As long as there is no general boycott it remains the duty
of our members to state our views clearly and unafraid in the highest councils of
the land. The more members we can get into Parliament to perform this duty the
better it will be. BUT- let us be realistic. The possibilities of sending more
members to Cape Town are limited. Apart from this the vote. as has been said
earlier. will in future be ineffective in bringing about a change of government. The
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energies to be spent on fighling future eleclions must be proportional to their value.
From the beginning the lib.!raJ Part)' was not onl)' intended to be a political
party but what would also become a large movement; a movement aiming at the
establishment of the common society. Now, even more than in the past, more
emphasis must be placed on this latter aspect of the Part),'s function. The effectiveness of the voice of the Liberal Party will not only lie in Parliament because
parliamentary govemment as we know it will cease to exist when the new Senate
begins its illegitimate life. The voice of the Party can become an effective one if
the Party succeeds in realising its aim as tbe nucleus of a movement to establish the
common societ),. This aim involves far greater efforts and responsibilities than those
connected with the fighting of elections.
The efforts required will be great because many of the Party's supporters are
unused to the demands of an effective organisation. Yet, the establishment of an
effective organisation must be our first step: the question of how it must be done
should form tbe subject of immediate deliberations. Failure to solve tbis problem
could be fatal for the Part)' as a whole.
The responsibilities involved in establishing a large and popular liberal movement of the sort visualised will be great because the movement must be widespread.
But such responsibilities are inevitable. The influence of the Liberal Part)'. if it
comes to be the leader of the movement aiming at the establishment of the common
society will be in proportion to the size of that movement. And the responsibility
for keeping command of a popuiar organisation is indeed great. especially jf that
movement is largely composed of people who do not have a vote.
In summarising three points can be made:I. The traditional parliamentary activities of the Party must continue in spite
of the fact tbat by these activities no change of government can be expected.
2. The Part)' must find means to transfonn itself into a widespread, yet
effective organisation, wbich will train its members in liberal thought and which
will thereby fit them to be tbe leaders of other potential supporters.
3. By establishing itself as the focal point of a large movement aiming at the
establishment of the common societ),. the Party will become tbat voice which cannot
be ignored even by the t),pe of undemocratic government wbich South Africa seems
fated to endure for some time.
We btljt ~t that tht ·two orticlts abo~t should stimulate thought amongst members.
CommtntJ ",ill ~ "'t /come.- Editor.
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DEB[T
Stephen Ra masodi. a 16-vta r·old scho la r at St.
Peter's Sc hool. Rosettenvillt. has been refused
a passport to travcJ to the U.S. to take up a
buna ry at Kent Schoo[, Co nnecticut.
Two appli cations to bu ild hotds exclusi~ely
fo r Coloureds at Korsten Loca tion have been
rejected by the Po rt Eli zabe th Liqu or Licensin g
Boa rd .
The G eorgia State Boa rd of Educa tion ha s
offered Negro school teachers the o;hoice of
resign ing fro m the Nati ona[ Associatio n for the
advancement of Colo ured People by September
IS. or losing the ir li cences to teac h.
At Ermclo the S.E. Transvaa[ Cirdc o f the
U.P. approved a rtsoluti on dema nd ing the
di sfra nchi seme nt for fi~e ye ars of a ll Europeans
convicted for the first time under the Immo ra lity Act and the ir disfranc hiseme nt for
life o n a sc!;O nd !;Onvi ctio n. or if the !;Ontravention of ,he Act resull ed in the b irth
of a ch ild.

CREDIT
I. Busmt n delegates to th e bie nni al conference
of Ihe Tra nspo rt and Genera[ Work ers' Un ion
at Blackpool re affinns their oppositio n 10 any
fo rm of colo ur ba r.
2. The United Statcs Supreme Court has ordered
the Federa l District Court for Easter n South
Carolina to begin proceedin gs to integrate the
ra<;cs in Summert on publ ic schools. [n Birming·
ha m. A[abama. a Federal J udge ha s ru led thal
the Un i~ersity of Ala bama ca nnot refuse enrolment to two Ncgro women beca use of thei r race.
3. A resolution appea li ng to all student s 10 dcfend
"what li berties arc [eft 10 th e universit ies before
it becomes too [ale to do so" was recentl y
adopt ed by the studen ts' asse mb ly of N US AS.
4. The Rhodcsia n Anglo- American group recc nt[y
a nnounced a n agreement whereby 24 categor ies
o f jobs. at prese nl do ne by Eu ropea ns on the
copperbe[t, wo uld in fUlu re be ope n to Africa ns.
5. Speaki ng in Beau fort West. Mr. Eric Louw
S:l id " . . .. that the politi ca[ d iv ision in So uth
Afr ica is taking the form more a nd more of
the Na tionalist idea aga inst the Li beralist !;Oncc pt ion - th e !;Onft ict o f the future will be
Natio na[ism al:a inst Li beralism."
" CONTACT" ie t .... monthl,. N." n leUer of the Li be ..... Pert,. of Sout h Africa. end i8 edited ",.
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